indications for surgical therapy. Obese patients have a high lifetime risk to receive surgical procedures such as cholecystectomy, vascular stenting, coronary bypass surgery, and/or joint replacements. Many obese patients will develop an indication for bariatric surgery such as the gastric sleeve and Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. Bariatric procedures result in long-term weight loss, improved diabetic regulation and decreased overall mortality [5] .
While this success of bariatric surgery may be hailed as a victory in the fight against obesity, there is an important flip side. If we continue to accept a 15% prevalence of severe obesity (the threshold for bariatric surgery in international guidelines), our healthcare system will not be able to cope with the growing healthcare consumption [5] . Facing a world population growth to 8.5 billion people in 2030, 12 years from now, 1.3 billion people will develop an indication for bariatric surgery.
The question arises whether this is a desirable development. The real question here is whether we should focus on the surgical palliation of (the consequences of) obesity or that we divert our resources and energy to its' root cause. The metabolic syndrome kills, and the worst is yet to come. Healthcare redesign, focusing on care innovation rather than technical innovation alone, is vital. Whereas the strategy of technical innovations has been effective in communicable diseases (e.g., sanitation, antibiotics, and antiviral therapies) and becoming more effective in oncology (chemoradiotherapy and immune therapy), the metabolic syndrome requires a totally different approach.
Apart from the mediocre long-term cost-effectiveness of bariatric surgery and the negative long-term cost-benefit outcome of symptomatic treatment of the metabolic syndrome as a whole, other questions arise. The exploding healthcare consumption is eroding the sustainability of the traditional disease care system we live in. We, as surgeons, can no longer continue to merely "picking apples from the tree" (Fig. 1b) , and look away when we realize that more is needed to prevent subsequent diseases in the unhealthy future decades of our patients.
We also need to address the philosophical/ethical question: do we, as society accepts the continuous metabolic degeneration of mankind is an acceptable, but inevitable evolution? This clearly broadens the perspective of the problem. We live in a very "obesogenic" environment and patients are regarded as victims, while they are often unaware of how their own behavior contributes to imminent diseases [6] . And although self-responsible, we are unable to readjust our lifestyle and simply allow the food-, alcohol-, and tobacco industries to fuel this "obesogenic" world.
Despite the era of technical and medical innovations and despite the fact that healthcare delivery, in Western Europe, has never been of such a high standard, we have never been further off from "healthy aging."
We as medical professionals can make a difference. Realizing that the metabolic syndrome is a silent killer, healthcare redesigning, focusing on care innovation rather than technical innovation alone, is vital [7] . Apart from symptomatic intervention treatments, a non-surgical approach towards patient self-awareness of lifestyle and healthy attitudes is needed to provide a decrease in healthcare consumption towards a more sustainable global healthcare system. Therefore, obese patients, presenting with one of the metabolic syndrome related diseases should be considered both for medical or surgical treatment and integrative approach by offering lifestyle and health promotion interventions to all surgical patients with metabolic syndrome-related diseases. Multidisciplinary lifestyle outpatient clinics, as an integrated part of the surgical treatment, will help patients to prevent them from having a second or third health event. Sustainable lifestyle changes can only be reached when patients, surgeons, endocrinologists, lifestyle coaches, dietitians, psychologists, and many other healthcare providers team up. We, as physicians, have the knowledge and authority to influence both patients, population, and society to let them understand that prevention of the metabolic syndrome is vital in maintaining a sustainable healthcare system.
Metabolic Syndrome

Gallstones
A complementary, holistic approach is needed combining symptomatic-preferable conservative-treatment of metabolic syndrome-related diseases, with a preventive approach to reduce or prevent future metabolic deterioration. The metabolic syndrome is too big of an enemy to be just fought with a scalpel.
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